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Mrs. Gleason’s WORKER BEES!

April 1, 2024
How can a young man keep his way pure?
    By guarding it according to your word.

Psalm 119:9List 26
1. shady
2. pony
3. foggy
4. tiny
5. easy
6. ponies
7. shadier
8. tiniest
9. foggiest

10. easier
11. supply
12. cloudy
13. bumpy
14. supplies
15. cloudier
16. bumpiest
17. wisest
18. flatter
19. guide
20. guard

Classroom News
I trust you all had a wonderful Easter celebrating 

our risen Savior! 
In Bible, we will continue to learn about the 

seventh commandment and how to have pure 
thoughts, words, and actions. In math, we will start our 
new chapter over geometry. In English, we will write 
the final draft of our friendly letters. In science, we will 
learn about motion and work. In history, we will fill 
out an Indiana state notebook. 

There will be chapel this week, so please remind 
your third grader to pack their chapel shoes. I still have 
a few students that do not consistently pack their 
chapel shoes. There is mileage club after school this 
Tuesday. This Thursday is the April mileage club 
challenge. The students are encouraged to wear rain 
gear, and the goal is the run 4.5 miles.

The school office has already sent an email, but 
just a reminder that there is no school Monday, April 
8, due to the amount of traffic Indianapolis will have 
that afternoon. Eclipse glasses will be sent home with 
the students on Friday so that they can use them from 
home.

Report cards will be sent home in tomorrow’s 
Tuesday folder. 

Lastly, next Wednesday, the third graders will 
have another state practice test. This test is called 
iLearn, and it is very important that they are here for 
the practice test next Wednesday.



Quizzes and Tests
Monday, April 1 - Math test 
over division
Friday, April 5 - Verse quiz over 
Psalm 119:9 
Friday, April 5 - Spelling test 
over list 26

Upcoming Events
April 4 - Mileage Club Challenge (rain 
gear)
April 8 - No school
April 10 - iLearn practice test

This Week’s 
Homework

Monday - Read 20 minutes, 
write Psalm 119:9 once
Tuesday - Read 20 minutes, 
complete math homework page
Wednesday - Read 20 minutes, 
complete ELA homework page
Thursday - Read 20 minutes, 
write spelling words three 
times
Friday - No homework

Contact Information
mgleason@btcsindy.org

Weekly Reminders
Tuesday: Chapel - wear chapel shoes!
Wednesday: Taekwondo (bring PE shirt 
and gym shorts/sweatpants)
Thursday: PE (bring PE shirt and gym 
shorts/sweatpants)
Monday - Thursday: Bring home 
assignment planner and homework in 
your binder. Make sure your reading log 
and assignment planner are signed with 
a parent’s signature.


